For the purpose of informing interested faculty, please be aware of the following limited submission opportunity:

**2010NEA01LITA: NEA Learning in the Arts for Children and Youth**

The National Endowment for the Arts is soliciting applications for Learning in the Arts for Children and Youth Program in FY 2011. Learning in the Arts grants encourage efforts that enhance the quality of and access to arts learning for our nation’s children and youth. Projects must address experience, study, performance, and assessment. Projects that are based at higher education institutions are eligible if they have a direct impact on children and youth.

For detailed information about this opportunity please see the full solicitation (2010NEA01LITA). To find more opportunities from this agency, please see here.

An organization may request a grant amount from $5,000 to $150,000. Most grant awards will range from $10,000 to $100,000. Cost sharing is required. Please see the full solicitation for complete award information.

**This is a limited submission opportunity.** As an eligible applicant institution The University of Tennessee may only submit one proposal for this opportunity. The Office of Research requires that interested faculty submit a notification of interest to limitsub@utk.edu by 12 PM 2/1/10 for your proposal to receive consideration. In your email include:

- The name and contact information for the principal investigator
- Names of all internal co-investigators
- A descriptive name of the research project proposed
- A brief (one paragraph) description of the research project

Only faculty who have e-mailed their intent to propose by 12 PM 2/1/10 will be allowed to participate if an internal competition is necessary. If an internal competition is necessary all who submitted notifications of interest will be contacted and will be provided with information regarding competition requirements. For more information regarding UT limited submission guidelines, please see here.
Deadline for Notification of Interest to OR: 2/1/2010 12PM

Deadline for Proposal Submission to Agency: 6/10/2010

If you have any questions regarding this announcement please contact:

Dr. James Lloyd
Professor and Coordinator of Electronic Research Administration
UT Knoxville Office of Research
Phone: (865) 974-0390
E-mail: illoyd@utk.edu